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GETTING HERE

• Laval TGV Station: Laval – Paris 1hr 40 
(1hr 10 from 2017!)

• A81 motorway Laval – Paris 280km
• Laval Beausoleil aerodrome 5km  

from the town centre
• Laval – Rennes 75 km
• Laval – Le Mans 80 km
• Laval – Angers 80 km
• Laval – Nantes 130 km
• Laval – Le Mont Saint-Michel 95 km

Laval Tourist Area
Welcome to Laval, an official Artistic and Historical town.
Drink in the countryside or take to the river.
Join us at all our events and festivals.
Get moving with a huge range of opportunities for sport and leisure.
Enjoy excellent dining and great accommodation.

As you savour life’s simple pleasures in unspoilt surroundings, look around you: for all 
its sleepy charm, Laval is a thriving and creative town.

I’m convinced you will meet some great people here. Make a start at an event that 
no visitor can afford to miss: our Saturday morning market in Place des Acacias. It’s 
simply fabulous!

See you very soon!

Alain Guinoiseau
Chairman, Laval Area Tourist Office
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HERITAGE & ATTRACTIONS
With a castle, a laundry boat, Gallo-Roman 
baths and much more, you’re spoilt for choice!



The seigniors of the House of Laval played a prominent role in France’s history. For many years, the 
town was on the route between Paris and Brittany. A thousand years ago, Guy 1 built the first 
castle at what is now Place de la Trémoille. A stone building followed in the 12th century, on a rocky 
outcrop overlooking the Mayenne River. The 13th-century keep is now a symbol of the town!
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0ur star choice

Walk into the castle courtyard, pausing to 
admire the metal sculpture of Douanier Rousseau, 
and visit the Museum of Naive Art and Singu-
lar Arts, which houses paintings by masters and 
the world’s leading naive artists. Take a guided tour 
to make sure you don’t miss the trepanning tools 
belonging to the father of modern surgery, Ambroise 
Paré, another of the town’s famous inhabitants.
In the Perrine Gardens, follow the adventures of 
local man and great navigator Alain Gerbault. There 
are other famous names to meet as you explore the 
town. Alfred Jarry is one, and you can see his King 
Ubu standing proudly on a plinth near the town hall. 

Imagine the jousting tournaments in  
Laval in the Middle Ages : they were held 
on the other side of the river, near Saint-Julien  
Chapel. Walk up Grande Rue. It is so steep that the 
Marquise de Sévigné nicknamed it «The Mountain»! 
Further down, Promenade Anne d’Allègre runs at 
the foot of the southern ramparts which originally 
protected the town.

Saint-Julien laundry boat.     This large, woo-
den double-decker boat was built for laundryman 
Alphonse Fouquet in 1904. It is 28 metres long and 
5.1 metres wide. It had some twenty washboards 
protected by a zinc overhang, and around forty 
washerwomen crouched in its flat-bottomed hull to 
scrub and rinse their laundry. In the central part were 
two boilers providing hot water to the tanks above. 
On the upper deck, we find the large pails in which 
the laundry was boiled, and the laundryman and his 
family’s living quarters.

Take a trip out to Parné-sur-Roc,    a 
designated «village with character». Its flowered 
lanes, pretty houses, medieval bridge and indus-
trial heritage are well worth the detour. Admire the 
11th-century church. The Romanesque nave was 
extended in the twelfth century with the addition of a 
porch tower with a stone spire.

Continue your exploration of Laval by 
visiting the various religious buildings construc-
ted during the eleventh and twelfth centuries, such 
as Saint-Martin, Notre-Dame-de-Pritz and Notre-
Dame-d’Avesnières churches. There are also some 
fabulous examples of flamboyant Gothic and Re-
naissance architecture with Saint-Vénérand church 
and the reredos at Trinité Cathedral and Notre-
Dame des Cordeliers church.

You can buy monastic products at Port du 
Salut abbey at Entrammes and La Coudre abbey 
in Laval. At Clairmont Cistercian Abbey at Olivet 
(Loiron Area), a listed historic monument, most of 
the original buildings are still standing today.

Visit the world’s largest dairy museum. 
The Cité du Lait ® - Lactopôle       in Laval offers 
an amazing trip back through dairy traditions, with a 
unique collection of over 4,000 objects in a building 
with 5,000m² of floor space! The variety of objects on 
show is astonishing. They cover all aspects of dairy 
history from the 18th century (onwards, encompas-
sing churns, cheese presses, vintage moulds, yack 
butter pots and even African calabashes).

1

AND DON’T MISS:
• Europe’s leading collection of naive art at 

the Museum of Naive Art and Singular Arts, 
created in homage to local artist Douanier 
Rousseau. The museum owns works by Jules 
Lefranc, Séraphine de Senlis and many other 
major artists !

• The Science Museum (CCSTI). This former 
Fine Art museum now houses scientific 
and technical exhibitions with a focus on 
experiments and interactive displays.

• The Museum of Chouannerie and the 
Revolution at Saint-Ouen-des-Toits (Loiron 
Area), which tells the story of the revolt led by 
Jean Cottereau, known as Jean Chouan.

• The fascinating Living Public School 
museum in Laval, with its 1900/1920 
classroom, library of several thousand 
textbooks and exhibition room.

• Espace SCOMAM, a venue for temporary 
contemporary art exhibitions.

Turn to page 16 for practical details of these attractions!
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Come to Entrammes and explore the outstan-
ding vestiges of the Gallo-Roman thermal baths. 
Through the sound and light show, discover how the 
site worked and why it was so important.
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A walker’s paradise! Laval Area boasts 700km 
of footpaths. Fancy a family walk or country stroll? 
You’re spoilt for choice with sunken lanes, valleys, 
rolling hills and forests. If horse riding or cycling are 
more your thing, take to the numerous well-maintai-
ned paths through the countryside.

From the saddle of your horse or bike, or 
on shank’s pony, follow the towpath which runs 
unbroken along 85km of river bank, with something 
new at every turn: châteaux, locks, flora, fauna and 
more. Mountain bikers are not forgotten either, with 
the circuits in L’Huisserie wood and the 170km 
route through the area maintained jointly by the local 
councils. The area’s green lanes follow the old rai-
lway tracks. They are a great way to discover the 
countryside. Laval area is the perfect place for wal-
king, cycling and riding! (The Topo Guide to the trails 
is on sale at Laval area tourist office.)

CruisingRambling

NATURE & THE ENVIRONMENT
The Mayenne and its towpaths are the perfect place 
for messing about on the river - or beside it!

New for 2016 
Route information panels are being 
installed in three Laval area towns: 
Entrammes, Saint-Berthevin and 
Saint-Jean-sur-Mayenne.

The Tourist Office, in cooperation with 
the CDRPM (rambling committee) and 
local rambling clubs, have created the 
three panels to demonstrate the diver-
sity and quality of the local path network.

The routes shown have been chosen to 
fit in with the Topo-Guide.

They are also suitable for mountain bi-
king and horse riding.

In the near future, a town discovery walk 
created by Inter Amnes, a charity, will be 
added to the Entrammes panel.

Come and try the walk at the 11th La-
val Area Rando Loisirs ramble for all 
on Sunday 3 April 2016.
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This unbroken, way-marked route 
from Ouistreham to La Rochelle is 
a fabulous means of discovering 
beautiful towns and villages and 
enjoying the peaceful French 
countryside. In Mayenne, the Vélo 
Francette runs for 105km along 
the towpath.

http://cycling.lavelofrancette.com

Laval River Stop     has everything you 
need: enjoy a cool drink under a parasol or step 
aboard a pedalo, electric boat or motor boat (no 
licence required). Hire electric boats (4-5 seats), 
libellules (5-6 seats), and capucines (8-9 seats) by 
the day or half-day.

Entrammes River Stop offers boat hire, a 
riverside restaurant and boat repairs.

With Anjou Navigation, cast off from Laval 
and spend several days on a river boat with 
family or friends. Break your journey (at a lock, 
little restaurant or village) and hop on your bikes to 
explore the towpath! As well as catering facilities, 
Laval River Stop offers moorings for boats with toi-
lets and showers, a washing machine, water and 
electricity on the pontoons.

The Vallis Guidonis     combines Mayenne 
River cruises with fine dining. Catch a different 
view of the area’s architectural heritage, and the 
river itself, as you enjoy your meal.

The Mayenne River is a paradise for fishing 
(access available at locks, with parking facilities 
nearby).  Easily identifiable recreational fishing sta-
tions are the perfect place to cast your line without 
any hassle. Montjean line fishing centre (Loiron 
Area) has a number of lakes, each with a different 
theme, including a 25-hectare tree-lined one. Sim-
ply grab yourself a fishing licence and wait for a 
bite! 

Catch-and-release, where fish are returned live 
to the water, is also practised in Laval. Informa-
tion boards have been placed at the various river 
access points along the circuit, from Bootz weir to 
the town centre weir. This fishing technique pro-
tects the environment and the fish.

More information (in French) is available at 
www.fedepeche53.com

The Mayenne River is navigable right through the area...

Take a dip! The many local lakes are ideal for swimming and relaxing, with picnic tables, footpath 
departure points and children’s play areas. The area has some great pools too:     Aquabulle 
and Saint-Nicolas at Laval and Saint-Berthevin pool on the banks of the Vicoin, not to mention Argentré 
lake. Dive in!

Why not visit the town’s parks and 
gardens? Perrine Gardens     are a haven of 
peace in the centre of Laval with long paths, tall 
trees, a rose garden, a botanic garden and a child-
ren’s play area. Nearby Boston Square     has 
been attractively renovated with neatly aligned 
boxwoods. By the river in Changé, Ondines Park 
offers rolling lawns and an impressive collection of 
trees. 

Visit the Gardens. On 4 and 5 June, Laval 
council and its partners invite you to «Rendez-
Vous au Jardin», an opportunity for regular  
visitors and newcomers alike to explore the town’s 
fabulous gardens. Come and enjoy a range of  
original and informative workshops and demons-
trations at the town’s private and public, family,  
botanic, vicarage and ornamental gardens. 
And don’t miss the Sunday plant market at the  
entrance to Perrine Gardens!

...and perfect for fishing!

2

1

Turn to page 16 for practical details of these attractions!
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EVENTS & FUN
There’s something on for everyone, with concerts, 
virtual reality, street art and vintage bicycles! Events 
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Festival Les Reflets du Cinéma Américain 
Indépendant  // 11 - 22 March 2016 The 
American independent cinema festival is a dépar-
tement-wide event organised by Atmosphères 53. 
It will include a packed programme of films, shorts 
and animations plus opportunities to meet special 
guests including producers, actors and journalists.

Festival du Premier Roman // 28 April - 1 
May 2016. The first novel festival was created 24 
years ago by Lecture en Tête, a charity. The charity 
has enjoyed following around sixty authors whose 
careers have been launched by the festival.

Adoptez l’Industrielle Attitude // 14 
March - 2 April 2016. Industrial tourism is thri-
ving in Laval Area, with a range of companies ope-
ning to the public each year. Thanks to Industrial 
Attitude, peep behind the scenes at some compa-
nies you couldn’t normally visit and discover some 
astonishing expertise and techniques. You will meet 
numerous staff who are truly passionate about 
their jobs.

11th Laval Area Rando loisirs // Sunday 
3 April 2016. A friendly walk, cycle or horse ride 
suited to families, starting from Entrammes. Come 
and explore the «chemin communautaire», a path 
through the area maintained jointly by local councils. 
Catering facilities (reservations required). Infor-
mation & bookings: Laval Area Tourist Office,  
+33 (0)2 43 49 45 26.

Step into the world of 3D at Laval Virtual 
// 23 - 27 March 2016.      The leading inter-
national virtual reality and converging technologies 
exhibition is held in Laval! Every year, specialists 
from all over the world gather to test the interactive 
solutions of tomorrow. 

Les Trois Eléphants Festival  // 27, 28 
and 29 May 2016.      This is Laval town centre’s 

contemporary music event. The programme is an 
enticing blend of international top names and 
impressive new acts from spheres including 
rock, hip hop, electro, world music and French 
pop... 

Events in Laval urban area // July and 
August 2016. During the summer, central Laval 
and nearby towns organise a varied programme of 
visits and activities. Details available from Laval 
Area Tourist Office, +33 (0)2 43 49 45 26.

Laval Area «Estivales». A programme of free, 
relaxed events for family audiences is organised in the 
four towns of the Laval urban area with the support of 
the urban area council and Laval Area Tourist Office:
- Friday 1 July 2016 in Argentré
- Friday 8 July 2016 in Louvigné
- Saturday 9 July 2016 in Nuillé-sur-Vicoin
- Thursday 25 August 2016 in  La Chapelle-  
  Anthenaise

Nuits de la Mayenne Festival // 13 July 
- 6 August 2016. Every summer, Les Nuits de la 
Mayenne organises an ambitious programme of in-
trigue in fabulous architectural settings, with works by 
Molière, Feydeau, Rousseau and even Shakespeare!

La Mayenne à Table // 14 July 2016 
Come and take part in the world’s biggest picnic. 
Help us roll out a record-breaking tablecloth along 
the 85km towpath! We’re looking forward to welco-
ming thousands of people to the event. What a great 
excuse to get together! 

The 3rd Nuit de Laval Tourisme // Friday 
2 September 2016
Laval Tourism will end the season on a high note with 
this very special evening. After dark, you can do any-
thing you like - well, almost! All the activities normally 
organised in the daytime will be available in the eve-
ning. From 7pm until midnight, come along en famille, 

as a couple or with friends and enjoy all kinds of FREE 
art, sport, fine dining and cultural events across the 
Laval urban area.

Le Chaînon Manquant // 14-18 Septem-
ber 2016. This is the only festival of its kind 
in France. The creative programme is a blend of 
theatre, contemporary dance, music, song, contem-
porary circus and street art performances and child-
ren’s events by French and international artists. Dis-
cover some talented new performers! 

Laval Christmas Lights // 26 Novem-
ber 2016 - 2 January 2017.      As the fes-
tive period begins, people flock from all across 
western France to see the lights in Laval. The 
streets, bridge, quays, Château Neuf parvis and even 
the river twinkle magically. This is a light display to 
take your breath away, and there are a multitude of 
ways to enjoy it: stroll around the streets, take part 
in a torchlight procession, climb aboard a horse and 
carriage or take the leisurely option of a dinner cruise 
aboard the Vallis Guidonis. Details available from 
Laval Area Tourist Office, +33 (0)2 43 49 45 26.

Turn to page 16 for practical details of these attractions!

The 2nd Vélo Agglo Rétro //Sunday 19 June 2016
A sociable vintage cycling event for all organised by Laval Tourist Office. Come 

along alone or as a couple. Even better, bring the whole family, Uncle Tom 

Cobley and all! Cyclists aged from 7 to 90 will criss-cross the countryside 

from village to village sampling one 100% vintage event after the other, with a 

barber, Lindy Hop dancing, 1920s village, tea dance and more.

Information & tickets: Laval Tourism - +33 (0)2 43 49 46 46 
www.laval-tourisme-uk.com
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AND DON’T MISS:
MARKETS
Place des Acacias and Place de la Trémoille, Laval, 
on Saturday and Tuesday mornings. Wander around 
the stalls and admire the fresh produce, farmhouse 
cheeses, organic bread and much more. And why not 
stop for a drink at the Café du Palais!

ANTIQUES AND BRIC-A-BRAC 
IN LAVAL
- Bruno Brocante, rue Baclerie
- Ici et Là, Grande-Rue
- Emmaüs, route de Mayenne
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SPORTS & LEISURE
Blow the cobwebs away! Why not try golf, canoeing, 
go-karting, equestrian sports or a ropes course?
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Laval River Stop.
Get out on the water! Hire a pedalo, canoe, motor 
boat or electric boat (no licence needed). Prefer 
to keep your feet on dry land? You can also hire 
bicycles, and trailers for young children. The River 
Stop has been awarded the «Cycle-Friendly» label.

Tee off! With its riverside setting, Laval Golf Club 
offers challenging courses for beginners and 
experienced players (all levels). This 82-hectare 
site has 27 holes, with two high-quality courses: Le 
Jariel (9 holes) and La Chabossière (18 holes). Two 
professional coaches are available to assist you, 
offering individual lessons, accompanied practice 
rounds, group tasters, courses for juniors and more.

Hire a canoe.    
The Mayenne River is navigable throughout making 
it the perfect place to paddle. Contact Laval ca-
noe club for taster sessions and both compe-
titive and recreational canoeing. Canoes can be 
hired by the hour, by the half-day, by the day or for 
several days. Break away from your moorings, get 
out on the river and see the countryside from a dif-
ferent angle!

Take a breath of fresh air at EcHOlogia 
leisure park. The doors of this rehabilitated in-
dustrial site are wide open, ready to welcome you. 
Get closer to nature, see something different 
and learn too. Dozens of activities are available on 
Sundays and public holidays.

Get off the ground at Le Bois forest lei-
sure park. Le Bois at Forcé offers a range of 
sports and recreational activities: parcobranche 
(8 ropes courses in the trees), zip wire, orienteering, 
pony rides, boating and canoeing on the Jouanne 
River, as well as the Paddock (an equestrian tourism 
centre).

Trot, canter and gallop!      Mayenne dépar-
tement is horse country and offers wealth of safe 
bridle paths. Among the numerous riding centres 
are Laval Centre Equestre and Grande Lande Parc 
Equestre in Route de l’Huisserie. Bellevue-la-Fo-
rêt racecourse in Laval is very popular with 
racegoers.  Each year, more than 200 races are or-
ganised (with 17 meetings on the betting calendar). 

Up, up and away!   At Mayenne gliding 
school centre you can experience a taster flight or 
learn to fly a glider and take to the skies. 

Sport & fun! Sport-in Park is a 10,000m² 
sports complex offering an indoor go-karting 
track, badminton courts, padel and squash. This 
is a unique fun facility, an ideal place to visit with a 
partner or as a team!

AND DON’T MISS:
• Go-karting, on the Beausoleil track in Laval, or 

Changé track at Route de Fougères.

• Bowling and indoor karting at Cap Form, Laval

• Kid’y Pirates in Laval

• Espace Games and mini-golf in Laval

• Paintball Aventures in Louverné

• Le Monde des Petits Loups in Laval

• Cookery classes with Gourmets en Cuisine 
in Laval

• Crafts at T’Den in Laval

• Judo, Ju-jitsu, Self-defence and Taïso with 
Changé Judo Club

Turn to page 16 for practical details of these attractions!

Laval Beach: so much to do, all summer long!
15 July to 21 August 2016.
Come and enjoy a whole range of free activities: sports, fun zones, a reading area with 
books to borrow free of charge, the beach itself and an area for young children where you 
can borrow sports and leisure equipment.
A range of events will also be organised all the way along the beach. Some will be for all 
ages, while others will be tailored to specific age groups. Events will include fitness, break-
fast around the world and a mini-gym for under 6’s. Sports tournaments and fun compe-
titions will also be held throughout the day. If your favourite beach activity is taking it easy, 
grab a parasol and sun lounger and set yourself up by the Mayenne River.

0ur star choice
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NEW: Archery Tag 
Come and try brand new Archery Tag at Le Bois forest leisure park. This new sport is a blend 
of archery and dodgeball. Teams wearing face masks vie for victory armed with bows and foam-tipped arrows. 
At the off, teams run to the centre of the playing area to grab their ammunition. To win, they must either hit all the 
opposing team’s players, or strike the five dots on the opposing team’s target. Players can hide behind inflatable 
bunkers set around the playing area to make the game more strategic. Archery Tag has landed at Le Bois straight 
from the USA where it is a sensation. To win, players must keep a cool head as they harness all their skill, agility 
and speed. Unlike paintball, Archery Tag can be played in shorts without any risk of injury. Le Bois’ forest setting 
is of course ideal for this new sport. The game is played in three rounds of 5 minutes, by two opposing teams of 
4 or 6 players.
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FINE DINING
Tantalize your taste buds with organic food, 
home-made dishes and local produce!
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Laval Area is famed for its cheeses. 
Port du Salut Abbey (Entrammes) is known 
for the famous Port-Salut cheese, while the 
Trappist nuns at Laval’s Abbey de la Coudre 
invented Trappe. Fromagerie Bio du Maine 
makes local Entrammes cheese using tradi-
tional methods. The dairy is open for visits. 
Everyone is of course familiar with delicious 
Bons Mayennais Camembert. But did you 
know that Lactalis, the world’s largest dairy 
group, is based in Laval? It produces Pré-
sident Camembert and Emmental, Chaussée 
Aux Moines, Société Roquefort and Galbani 

Mozzarella, to name but a few! Just reading 
the names will make your mouth water!
www.fromageriebiodumaine.com

Épiés market. An authentic farmers’ market 
held every Friday from 5.30pm to 7.30pm. It 
offers apples, bread, eggs, fruit, vegetables, 
flour, oil, poultry, honey, herbal teas, cheeses, 
craft beers, jams and a host of local products.
http://fermedesepies.fr
 

Practical details in central section Places to eat/Places to stay

TripAdvisor 2015 certificates of excellence

0ur star choice
Introducing Mayenne Pie!

Radio station France Bleu Mayenne organised a marathon culinary 

tour of the département. It resulted in the creation of delicious 

Mayenne Pie, born of the ideas willingly contributed by local people. 

The final Mayenne Pie recipe was designed by chefs Fabrice Sorin 

and Alexandre Arnaud, using apples, beef and Entrammes cheese.

Mayenne Pie is available from local supermarkets and at 
www.lesgorronnaises.com

Le Bistronomique. Le Bistronomique bills itself as «a bistro-sized gourmet restaurant». In a refined 
modern setting with a terrace, the chefs prepare sophisticated starters, main courses and desserts before diners’ 
very eyes, creating a sociable atmosphere. 
Only local produce is used, and the imaginative chefs write a new menu every month. About the chefs: Alban 
Bodinier and Nicolas Boisramé. After studying at Laval hotel school, Alban Bodinier spent seven years in Paris 
working at a series of prestigious restaurants.
Nicolas Boisramé spent a decade in catering in the Paris area. Despite having started out on a completely unre-
lated career path, he worked at some of Paris’s top fine dining venues, including Ladurée and Le Fouquet’s. The 
two friends then decided to reconnect with their Mayenne roots and help develop the local economy by opening 
a restaurant together.

99 rue du Pont de Mayenne - Laval - +33 (0)2 53 74 50 24

Local products

La Folie Douce. Nathalie and Thierry  
Aurrière originally ran a delicatessen. They then 
had the idea of combining their products with the 
delicious flavours of wheat and buckwheat flour. 
Their galettes include a delicious harmony of oys-
ter mushroom white pudding with 2011 gold-medal 
winning foie gras, or pork cheeks with potatoes and 
onion confit served with thyme sorbet. With its deli-
cious, inventive crêpe and galette menu, this is an 
address you won’t be able to keep to yourself!
www.creperie-laval.fr

L’Antiquaire. Chef Jérôme Lebreton has 
a motto: «Share and give, that’s the way to live»! 
L’Antiquaire has three dining rooms with three 
different atmospheres. The terrace in the interior 
courtyard is deliciously shaded. The produce is 
carefully selected and prepared with flair, so that 
the delicious flavours shine through, with no pre-
tensions. This is exactly what a culinary journey 
should be!
www.restaurant-lantiquaire.fr 
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ACCOMMODATION
We have the perfect pad for everyone, whether 
it’s a cosy guest house, a tent, a snug hotel or an 
offbeat ecolodge!
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Hôtel Marin. Hôtel Marin takes a fresh look at what 
a hotel should be. In 2015, it won a national award 
for its fabulous renovation This is a friendly, modern 
accommodation choice combining the warmth and 
comfort of a guest house with the professional services 
of a hotel. Hôtel Marin offers a relaxed atmosphere with 
a level of comfort and practical equipment designed 
to mimic a private house, together with those finishing 
touches that make the difference. Hôtel Marin - a home-
from-home with staff that go the extra mile! 
www.marin-hotel.fr/en

EcHOlogia, Louverné, is the perfect escape on 
the outskirts of Laval - a 70-hectare site dedicated 
to leisure and biodiversity. You will be surprised 
to discover no less than seven lakes, including 
«La Grande Bleue», plus cliffs and some offbeat 
accommodation. Choose the cabin perched on a 
dam above two clear quarry lakes, or the floating 
cabins, accessible only by boat or canoe. Take in 
the beautiful countryside as your row your way to 
your very own island!
The wooden cliffside cabins offer a different 
experience, with amazing views. Or why not 
opt for a forest cabin, built on stilts among the 
trees? Imagine yourself on the Great Plains? The 
traditional tepee camp, built on the banks of the 
natural swimming pool, is just the thing for you. 
Fancy the steppes of central Asia? Try a night in 
an authentic Mongolian yurt.
New for 2016: La Poudrière, a room built in the 
old powder store - watch out for sparks!
www.echologia.fr

Le Bois at Forcé. Protecting the site’s flora 
and fauna is Le Bois’ number-one priority. 
Consequently, both the ropes courses and the 
ecolodges have been designed to blend in with the 
setting and safeguard the environment.
From the plans right through to the way the site 
operates, everything is governed by a stringent, all-
encompassing environment policy.
Three ecolodges     , cabins in the trees, are 
the ideal way to get away from it all and reconnect 
with nature.
One is built on stilts and another over the 
water. Escape the hustle and bustle of daily life with 
a night in a cabin surrounded by nature. A different 
way to get away!
An added bonus: La Grange de l’Orbière, a 
concert and event venue in the forest!

www.lebois-mayenne.fr

Offbeat accommodation

Practical details in central section Places to eat/Places to stay

Laval Area Tents
Laval Area Tourist Office has set up a number of tents along the Vélo Francette cycle route, near the Laval-Renazé 
green lane, to help ramblers, cyclists and horse riders travel light. The tents are equipped with all the basics two 
people need for an overnight stay: a mattress, a covered table with benches and a bike shelter. Additional facilities 
(showers, electricity, cycle repair kit, etc.) are available nearby.

Why not try a «Cycling and Camping» trip on the Vélo Francette cycle route? 2 days/1 night (74km for first-
timers) or 3 days/2 nights (152km, for experienced riders), including cycle hire. From €49 per person. Price valid 
from May to October 2016.

Info & bookings: Laval Tourism - +33 (0)2 43 49 46 46 - www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Guest house Hotel

0ur star choice

L’Antregens. L’Antregens is a stylish guest house, near the castle in the heart of old Laval. This period house is 

a haven of peace and tranquillity, fully restored to become the ideal base for relaxing, exploring the local heritage 

and simply enjoying life. Upstairs, the house offers four guest rooms and a family suite. Each room is decorated in 

a style to harmonise with the tomette tile or parquet floor, and offers peaceful views of the garden and pool. Relax 

in the house’s communal areas, such as the 35m² guests’ lounge with TV and free Wi-Fi access, the dining room 

where home-made breakfasts are served, and which opens onto the terrace, the pool (9m x 4.5m, max. depth 

1.7m, heated from May to September) and the outdoor jacuzzi. Guests are invited to share the owners’ pool and 

spa. There are also two resident cats!

10 rue Messager - Laval - +33 (0)6 61 43 61 46

1

1
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La Cité du Lait - Le Lactopôle
Dairy museum

18 rue Adolphe Beck
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 59 51 90 www.lactopole.com

Espace Scomam Rue de l’Ermitage
Laval

-
Expositions temporaires

programme disponible à l’Office de Tourisme

The Castle
Museum of naive art 

Place de La Trémoille
Laval

+33 (0)2 53 74 12 30 www.patrimoine.laval.fr

Chapel Notre-Dame
de Pritz

Rue du Vieux Saint-Louis
Laval

Laval Area Tourist Office
+33 (0)2 43 49 46 46 www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Musée Vivant de l’École Publique
Museum of education

8 rue Haute Chiffolière
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 53 87 10 www.museeecole-laval53.fr

Cathedral of
Notre-Dame de la Trinité

Place Hardy de Lévaré
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 53 08 66 www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Church of Saint-Vénérand
Rue du Pont de Mayenne

Laval
+33 (0)2 43 53 05 16 www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Museum of Chouannerie
and the Revolution

Closerie des Poiriers
Saint-Ouën-des-Toits

+33 (0)2 43 37 76 44

www.portdusalut.com

La Coudre abbey Rue Saint-Benoît
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 02 85 85 www.abbaye-coudre.com

Notre-Dame
de Clairmont abbey

Olivet
53940 Le Genest Saint-Isle

+33 (0)2 43 02 11 96 www.abbaye-de-clairmont.com

Port du Salut abbey Port Rhingeard
Entrammes +33 (0)2 43 64 18 64

-

Thermes gallo-romains
d’Entrammes - roman baths

Place de l’église
Entrammes

Summer season +33 (0)2 43 90 20 72 
Low season +33 (0)2 43 49 46 46

www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Church of Notre-Dame
des Cordeliers

Place Notre-Dame
(Rue de Bretagne) - Laval

+33 (0)2 43 66 86 12 www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

CCSTI - Science museum Place de Hercé
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 49 47 81 www.ccsti-laval.org

Basilica Notre-Dame
d’Avesnières

Place d’Avesnières
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 53 05 16 www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

 Lieu Contact Site Internet

Saint-Julien laundry boat Quai Paul Boudet
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 49 46 46 www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Espace Alain Gerbault
sailor and writter

Jardin de la Perrine
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 56 81 49 www.patrimoine.laval.fr

HERITAGE & ATTRACTIONS

USEFUL INFORMATION

Rambling committee

Topo-Guide trail guides on sale at the Tourist Office. Documentation about the towpath and green lanes is also available from the Tourist Office.

Perrine Gardens 10 allée Adrien Bruneau
Laval

84 avenue Robert Buron
Laval

- www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Rendez-vous aux Jardins Laval 4 et 5 juin 2016 www.laval.fr

Laval River Stop Rue du Vieux Saint Louis
Laval

Summer season
+33 (0)2 43 53 31 01

Low season
+33 (0)2 43 49 46 46

www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Entrammes River Stop Port Rhingeard
Entrammes

+33 (0)9 75 42 33 59 www.halte-entrammes.com

Anjou Navigation Halte Fluviale
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 95 14 42 www.anjou-navigation.fr

Vallis Guidonis - river cruises Halte Fluviale
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 49 46 46 www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

NATURE & THE ENVIRONMENT

+33 (0)2 43 53 12 91 mayenne.ffrandonnee.fr
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Laval-Changé Golf Club La Chabossière
Changé +33 (0)2 43 53 16 03 www.laval53-golf.com

Cap Form Bowling & Karting 64 rue Henri Batard
Laval +33 (0)2 43 02 89 89 www.capform-53.fr

Sport In Park
Zone le Millenium,

Rue des Gandonnières
Saint-Berthevin

+33 (0)2 43 68 54 62 
+33 (0)6 15 47 52 90

www.soccorange-padelpark.com

Canoë Kayak Laval 181 rue Filature
Laval +33 (0)2 43 67 03 27 www.facebook.com/ck.laval

Laval Virtual www.laval-virtual.org/en Le Chaînon Manquant Festival www.fntav.com

Les 3 éléphants Festival www.les3elephants.com Laval Area Summer Events www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Laval Christmas Lights www.laval-tourisme-uk.com La Nuit de Laval Tourisme www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Industrielle Attitude www.laval-tourisme-uk.com La Vélo Agglo Rétro www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

Premier Roman Festival www.festivalpremierroman.fr Les Nuits de la Mayenne Festival www.nuitsdelamayenne.com

Les Reflets du Cinéma Festival www.atmospheres53.org Les Estivales www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

La Mayenne à Table www.francebleu.fr/mayenne

Discos

Le Bois - Forest leisure park L’Orbière
Forcé +33 (0)2 43 56 63 93 www.lebois-mayenne.fr

Hippodrome
de Bellevue la Forêt

Route de Saint-Nazaire
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 68 08 67 www.hippodrome-laval.fr

Mayenne gliding school 
centre 

570 route d’Angers
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 68 54 62 
+33 (0)6 15 47 52 90

EcHOlogia
Bas Barbé

 Hameau Chaufournier 
 Louverné

+33 (0)9 80 80 53 53 www.echologia.fr

Laval Loisirs Karting Chemin de la Croix Bataille
 Laval +33 (0)6 14 38 15 97 www.karting-laval.fr

Parc équestre  
de la Grande Lande

Route de l’Huisserie 
 Laval +33 (0)2 43 02 96 11 www.grandelandecce-laval.ffe.com

Centre équestre de Laval Bois de l’Huisserie 
 Laval +33 (0)6 36 69 77 54 http://celaval.free.fr

US Changé Judo Rue des Bordagers 
 Changé +33 (0)6 87 06 34 32 www.judo-change53.fr

Gourmets en Cuisine
Cookery classes

40 rue du Lieutenant 
 Laval +33 (0)2 43 56 11 40 www.gourmetsencuisine.fr

T’Den - crafts 55 rue des Archives 
Laval +33 (0)6 38 49 60 23 www.tden.fr

www.cevvm.fr

EVENTS & FUN

SPORTS & LEISURE

Le Théâtre  34 rue de la Paix
Laval +33 (0)2 43 49 86 30 www.letheatre.laval.fr

Les Angenoises  55 rue du Maine
Bonchamp-les-laval +33 (0)2 43 91 45 10 www.lesangenoises.fr

L’Avant Scène  33 rue du Vieux Saint-Louis
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 53 07 17 -

Les Ondines Place d’Elva 
Changé +33 (0)2 43 53 34 42 www.lesondines.org

L’Atelier des Arts Vivants 8 rue des Bordagers
Changé +33 (0)2 43 53 34 42 www.lesondines.org

Le 6par4 177 rue du Vieux Saint-Louis
Laval +33 (0)2 43 59 77 80 www.6par4.com

Les 3 Chênes Maison de Pays
Loiron +33 (0)2 43 10 25 80 www.cc-paysdeloiron.fr

La Grange de l’Orbière Le Bois - L’Orbière
Forcé +33 (0)6 10 43 61 77 www.lebois-mayenne.fr

Le Deluxe  10 allée Louis Vincent
Green Village Park - Laval +33 (0)2 43 91 19 01 www.ledeluxe.fr

Le Donjon  34 quai Jéhan Fouquet
Laval - -

Events

La Scala  Les Mardelles
Changé +33 (0)2 43 49 99 93 scalaclub.com

Concert halls

La Salle Polyvalente  Place de Hercé
Laval - -
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FAMILY FUN

For children: in the school holidays, ask for «Le P’tit Gibus» 
children’s newspaper. 
It is packed with activities, visits, events, shows, attractions and lei-

sure ideas all specially selected for 3 to 12 year olds.

0ur star choice

Manoir de Merlin

Paintball Aventures

Le Monde des P’tits Loups
Indoor play centre

Espace Games and mini-golf 

 Manoir Saint-Christophe
La Boissière

La Bigotière
Louverné

 Rue de Bruxelles 
Zone des Bozées

Laval

28, Boulevard de l’Industrie
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 49 45 26

+33 (0)2 43 64 31 53

+33 (0)2 43 56 99 37

+33 (0)2 43 58 76 74

+33 (0)2 43 56 02 85

www.manoir-de-merlin.fr

www.mondedespetitsloups.fr

www.kidypirates.fr

www.espacegames.fr

Kid’y Pirates
Indoor play centre

L’Aquabulle swimming pool +33 (0)2 43 59 29 99

Manège de la Perrine - Roundabout

Swimming pool Saint-Nicolas  

Bois Gamats Donkey farm 

Jardin de la Perrine
Laval

Place du 11 novembre
Laval

Boulevard Jourdan
Laval

Chemin du Bois Gamats
Laval

+33 (0)6 08 95 06 77

+33 (0)2 43 53 19 65

+33 (0)6 88 77 25 45

www.manege-de-la-perrine.fr

Manège «Le Carrousel Jules Verne »
Roundabout

Rue du commandant Cousteau
Laval

Laval River Stop 100 Rue du Vieux Saint-Louis
Laval +33 (0)2 43 53 31 01

--

www.paintballaventures.fr

Cinéville - cinema 25 Quai Gambetta
Laval

+33 (0)2 43 59 93 93
www.laval.cineville.fr

-

-

www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

www.aquabulle.fr

 Parc de l’Habitat
Route de Fougères

Laval

Laval en Ville Gift voucher

Tourist Office shop

Les Paniers Gourmands
Gift basket

Maison Royer
Foie gras producer

Épiés farmers’ market 
every Friday from 5.30pm to 7.30pm

 En vente à l’Office de Tourisme 
du Pays de Laval 

 84 avenue Robert Buron
Laval

 62 Rue du Général de Gaulle 
Laval

 Montigné
Quelaines Saint-Gault

Les Epiés
Bonchamp 

+33 (0)2 43 49 45 26

+33 (0)2 43 49 46 46

+33 (0)2 43 69 00 41

+33 (0)2 43 98 33 83

+33 (0)2 43 90 30 15

www.lavalenville.fr

www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

www.lespaniersgourmands.com

www.maisonroyer-53.com

www.fermedesepies.fr

Rainy day? No problem!

Fun in the sun!

Souvenirs for sale
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Laval Tourist area

Tent

Campsite

Restaurant by the Mayenne River

La
 M

ay
en

ne

Offbeat accommodation

Motor home services Motor home parking

Naturist campsite

Laval: an "Artistic and Historical Town"/Historic heart of the 
city/Naive art museum

Louverné: Echologia 

Forcé: Le Bois  

Parné sur Roc: a "Village with Character" 

Entrammes: Gallo-Roman thermal baths

L'Huisserie forest

Argentré: Leisure park/Swimming

Saint-Berthevin: Le Coupeau leisure park

Saint-Ouen des Toits: Jean Chouan museum

Olivet: Clairmont abbey 

TOWARDS

TOWARDS

TOWARDS

TOWARDS

TOWARDS

TOWARDS

TOWARDS

Our special-interest brochures
Groups Business tourism

Entrammes Gallo- 
Roman thermal baths Laval River Stop

Cruises aboard  

the Vallis Guidonis. 

River tours and fine dining.

All our brochures  

are available at

www.laval-tourisme-uk.com



CONTACT US
Laval Area Tourist Office

(Office de Tourisme du Pays de Laval)
84 avenue Robert Buron

CS 70614 - 53006 Laval Cedex - France

Switchboard: +33 (0)2 43 49 46 46
 Ticket office: +33 (0)2 43 49 45 26

office.tourisme@agglo-laval.fr
billetterie.office@agglo-laval.fr

OPENING HOURS 
Low season (01/10 - 30/04)

Monday to Saturday: 10am - 6pm

Summer season (02/05 - 30/09)
Monday to Saturday: 9.30am - 6.30pm

Sundays and public holidays: 10am - 1pm and 2pm - 5pm
Closed 1 January, 1 May and 25 December

www.laval-tourisme-uk.com

You

Free Laval Tour app on the
App Store and Google Play.

Follow Laval Tourisme on:

TOURIST GUIDE

LAVAL AREA
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